
HP7R rechargable torch - 300 lumens

The Coast HP7R rechargeable LED torch has a beam distance of up to 352 metres, making it an excellent duty light for all types of tactical,
rescue, and law enforcement professionals.

A quick cycle switch allows you to select between a high output setting of 300 lumens, a high powered strobe mode, or a low output of 30
lumens. Coast's long range focusing optic system with speed focus control provides superior beam consistency from spot focus through to
an ultra-wide flood beam with literally no dark spots, rings or blemishes.

The HP7R is powered by a rechargeable lithium-in battery cartridge and also comes supplied with a spare so that one can be charging
while the other is in use, or both can be charged up ready for a trip where charging may not be possible. Also included is a battery
cartridge with the ability to house 4 x AAA alkaline batteries, so if you run out of charge in both lithium-ion cartridges you will always have
a back up.

Also included in the kit is a mains charger adaptor, car charger adaptor, USB charging cable, a heavy-duty carry pouch, a 360 degree
belt/pocket torch holder and a wall mount.

Backed by Coast's 5 year warranty.

Beam optics: Long range focusing
Light output (High): 300 LUMENS
Light output (Low): 30 LUMENS
Beam distance (High): 1154 FT / 352 M
Beam distance (Low): 364 FT / 111 M
Runtime (High): 7Hrs
Runtime (Low): 33Hrs
Length: 6.125" / 15.55cm
WEIGHT: 7.2Oz / 204g
Battery options:
Li-Ion pack OR 4 x AAA
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Price
£57.99 (Product reference 4410-0)
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